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state board approves usf’s
Five-year strategic plan

By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

A

new strategic plan
seeks to bring the
University of South
Florida to new heights.
On Jan. 27, the Office of
the President announced that
the State University System
of Florida Board of Governors
(BOG) unanimously approved
USF’s five-year strategic plan,
“In Pursuit of Excellence.”
The 51-page plan serves
as a “roadmap to advance
[USF’s] mission over the next
five years” and will position
the university as a “powerful
engine of prosperity for the
future,” according to USF
Interim President Rhea Law.
In December of 2020,
former USF President Steve
Currall kickstarted the
development of a 10-year
plan geared toward becoming
a top-25 research university.
While the plan, titled “A
Blueprint for a Bold Future:
Where Academic Excellence
and Opportunity Converge,”
was approved by the Board of

Trustees in June 2021, it has
since been redeveloped.
With the new plan
finalized, the Law
administration has since
proven more ambitious by
aiming to rank within the top
25 of all public universities in
the country by 2027.
“Our plan will further
strengthen USF’s position
within the ranks of the top
public universities in the
nation while serving our
students and addressing
critical challenges within our
communities,” Law said in
the announcement. “We are
confident it will guide our
institution to new heights.”
The plan outlines five
major goals that the university
aims to implement over the
next five years: “Student
success at USF and beyond,”
“faculty excellence in
research and innovation,”
“partnership and engagement
with local, national and
global impact,” “a diverse
and inclusive community
for learning” and “a strong,

L

ast week, the
University of South
Florida sent out
a press release announcing
that, according to the U.S.
News and World Report (U.S.
News), five of its 40 online
graduate programs had ranked
among the top 100 in the
nation — two of which made
the top 50 and one in the top
15.
Ranking the highest,
USF’s Information
Technology program, which
teaches important skills
in technology-oriented
businesses, solidified its
spot as No.14, followed by
Engineering at No. 30.
In 2020, USF reported that
the U.S. News had ranked
USF St. Petersburg’s online
MBA program at No. 54 and
USF Tampa’s online program

at No. 95. Now consolidated,
the Muma College of
Business’s MBA program
ranks No. 31.
In ranking these programs,
the U.S. News considers
factors like graduation and
retention rates, admission
requirements, peer reputation,
faculty credentials,
technology infrastructure and
student support services.
While USF currently
offers 40 online graduate
programs in subjects such
as arts, sciences, business,
engineering and education,
this number is expected to
grow after it had dropped
from 51 due to consolidation.
Tailored to meet the needs
of all students, USF’s online
graduate programs offer
a more flexible option for
individuals looking to further
their education.

See PROGRAMS on p. 3

USF SDS chapter
protests new
abortion ban
By Sofía García Vargas
Crow’s Nest Staff

R
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The five-year strategic plan includes goals to become
a top-25 research university by 2027.
sustainable and adaptable
financial base.”
Taking effect in July, the
plan hopes to capture USF’s
momentum as America’s
fastest rising university and
solidify its position as a
top-25 public university, as
well as a membership in the
Association of American

Universities (AAU): A
coalition of 66 universities
that are “on the leading edge
of innovation, scholarship,
and solutions that contribute
to scientific progress,
economic development,
security and well-being,”
according to AAU’s website.

See PLAN on p. 2

USF online graduate programs rank
among nation’s best
By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

The Crow’s Nest at USFSP
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USF’s online Information Technology graduate
program ranks No. 14 in the country.

oe v. Wade is
challenged again
by a new Florida
bill, House Bill 5, seeking to
shorten the legal timeframe to
get an abortion from 24 weeks
to 15.
Sponsored by Republican
representatives Erin Grall
and Jenna Persons-Mulicka,
the bill was first filed on
Jan. 11 and looks to prohibit
physicians from performing
abortion procedures if the
gestational age of the fetus
is more than 15 weeks,
according to the Florida
Senate.
The bill provides the
exception when the fetus
has a “fatal abnormality.” To
qualify for this exception,
two physicians must
certify in writing that in
their “reasonable medical
judgment,” the fetus would
not survive. However, it does
not provide protections for
victims of rape and incest.
On Jan. 19, the
Professions & Public Health
Subcommittee held the first
hearing of the bill. Without
opposition outside of
Democratic Party members,
the bill was passed on a
12-6 vote. This pushed the
bill forward to the next
Health Care Appropriations
Subcommittee’s scheduled
meeting.
Even though there had
been previous community
discomfort toward the
proposal, the Jan. 19 decision
ignited the need for a bigger
mobilization across Florida.
Three chapters of the
Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) came together
and organized a protest that
took place on Jan. 27 in
Tallahassee, the same day the
Health Care Appropriations
Subcommittee reviewed the
bill.
Chapters from the
University of South Florida,
Florida State University
and the University of North
Florida (UNF) protested at the
State Capitol to oppose HB 5.

See ABORTION on p. 3
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2 NEWS
The strategic plan details
the university’s strengths
across all three campuses, its
aspirations to welcome new
programs while building upon
existing ones.
Also aiming to maximize
USF’s current $6 billion
annual economic impact, the
plan aims to do so through
strengthening community
partnerships and utilizing
its proximity to a rapidly
developing Tampa Bay region
to support Florida’s goal of
becoming a top-10 global
economy by 2030.
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STRATEGIC PLAN

Continued from front page
According to the
announcement, the BOG’s
approval is the “culmination
of an extensive process that
included outreach to many
stakeholder groups, including
faculty, students, staff, alumni,
business and community
leaders throughout the Tampa
Bay region and Florida.”
“I am pleased to see
that USF’s strategic plan
for the next five years sets
a course to continue their
trajectory of excellence, and
commitment to the success
of their students, faculty,
staff and the entire Tampa
Bay region,” said BOG
Chair Brian Lamb in the

announcement. “The plan
raises the bar on performance
and accountability goals
and aligns closely with our
strategic vision for the State
University System.”
In the months leading up
to the plan’s implementation,
USF leadership will work
with deans, academic and
administrative leaders to
ensure its success.
To learn more about USF’s
strategic plan, visit usf.edu/
strategic-plan/
mollyr5@usf.edu
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The five-year strategic plan includes goals to become
a top-25 university by 2027.

New legislation to assist USFSP’s TIP Lab
in the fight against human trafficking
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

A

proposed bill aimed
at fighting human
trafficking could
establish USF St. Petersburg’s
Trafficking in Persons (TiP)
Risk to Resilience Lab as
Florida’s Statewide Data
Repository for Anonymous
Human Trafficking Data.
In addition to the creation
of the Data Repository, House
Bill 1439 looks to ban hourly
rates at vacation properties,
increase penalties for those
soliciting prostitution and
allow sex trafficking victims
to expunge criminal records
regarding solicitation.
The legislation
was proposed by State
Representative Jackie Toledo,
R-Tampa, on Jan. 10, one day
before the start of Florida’s

2022 Legislative Session.
“I said it last year, and I
will say it again, we want
to make sure the message is
loud and clear that Florida is
closed to human trafficking,”
Toledo said in a press release.
“House Bill 1439 will give
our law enforcement partners
the necessary tools not only
to deter and prevent this
horrendous crime but also
to have the data they need
to best address trafficking in
their part of the state.”
The proposed bill
would not only assist law
enforcement, but provide
researchers, like those behind
the TiP Lab, with essential
information for the fight
against human trafficking.
“A key request from those
on the front lines combatting
human trafficking in Florida
is for good, clean human

COURTESY OF USF

House Bill 1439 could establish USF’s TiP Lab as
Florida’s Data Repository for Anonymous Human
Trafficking Data.

trafficking data. Currently,
the lack of good data means
we are combatting human
trafficking in the dark with
no reliable information on
where and how to address the
problem,” TiP Lab director
Joan Reid said.
“Accurate, complete
data from a statewide data
repository will provide crime
trend identification, support
law enforcement development
of more specific interdiction
strategies, close knowledge
gaps and better position
providers to address all
survivor needs,” she said.
The TiP Lab, which
celebrated its grand opening
in September of 2021, brings
together specialists from
USF’s three campuses and
provides the Tampa Bay area
with a needed headquarter for
human trafficking research.
According to the Florida
Department of Children and
Families’ Annual Human
Trafficking Report, 1,901
human trafficking reports
were made in the state during
the 2019-2020 fiscal year.
The drastic numbers sparked
researchers to refer to the
area as a “hotbed” for sex
trafficking.
“Human trafficking
continues to burgeon, and
throughout the world, it has
become the second most
profitable form of organized
crime. An effective database is

COURTESY OF USF

Joan Reid, USF criminology professor and director of
the TiP Lab, speaks at the lab’s opening.
critical in understanding and
dissecting the root causes to
mitigate this horrific crime,”
Tampa Police Department’s
Assistant Chief Lee Bercaw
said.
“Having the enhanced
ability to analyze human
trafficking data and those
crimes intersecting with
human trafficking will bring
our mitigation efforts to
the next level. Housing this
database in our backyard
at USF’s TiP Lab will
significantly improve our
mitigation efforts and our
ability to work proactively
with our researchers, local,
state, federal and private
partners,” he said.
If approved, Toledo’s
bill would shine a statewide
spotlight on the TiP Lab,

providing the research
center a valuable connection
to Florida’s trafficking
condemnation efforts.
“The systematic collection
and unification of data
from various agencies are
integral to facilitating the
effective application of law
enforcement resources to
disrupt the human trafficking
enterprise. We are grateful to
Rep. Toledo for sponsoring
this bill and her dedication to
disrupting human trafficking
in the state of Florida,”
Shelly Wagers, a criminology
professor at USF St.
Petersburg and former Largo
police officer, said.
aubrey14@usf.edu
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Continued from front page
“Our number one priority
is to stop the bill from
being passed,” Taylor Cook,
member of the USF SDS
chapter, said to The Crow’s
Nest in an interview prior
to the protest. “We want to
educate people on how it’s
not only a women’s issue,
but also a reproductive rights
issue. So, transgender people
and non-gender conforming
people are also deeply
affected by it.”
“We aim to educate and
remind officials that they are
supposed to be representing
the interests of the state
and not the few,” Tionna
Jefferson, a member of UNF’s
SDS chapter, said.
The Jan. 27 meeting faced
debate from both sides of the
political scope.
Opponents argued that HB
5 is “unconstitutional” and
takes away people’s ability
to make private decisions for
their health.
In contrast, Rep. Dana
Trabulsy, R-Fort Pierce, said
that the 15-week timeframe is
more than should be granted.
“Fifteen weeks? That’s a
long time. To me, because
I believe life begins at
conception, that’s generous,”
Trabulsy said.

GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

Continued from front page
“Continuing to grow and
enhance our online programs
is a key part of the University
of South Florida’s mission to
provide students with access
to a world-class education and
help meet the workforce needs
of our state,” USF Interim
President Rhea Law said in
the press release.
“These rankings reflect
USF’s commitment to
excellence and serve as a
testament to the hard work
of our faculty and staff who
develop and deliver highquality online courses.”

THE CROW ’S NEST
Shortly after just half an
hour of public testimony at
the meeting, R-Miami Springs
and Chairperson of the
Health Care Appropriations
Subcommittee Bryan Avila,
interrupted a testifying student
and cut public feedback
short, claiming it was in “the
interest of time.”
Accompanying students
started chanting “let her
speak” as the testifying
student was escorted out
of the room. Moments
later, everyone, except for
journalists and lawmakers,
was asked to leave.
At the end of the meeting,
the bill was passed with a
party-line 10-5 vote.
The bill will appear next
before the Health & Human
Services Committee. If
approved into law, it will take
effect July 1.
The decision was a
disappointment, but not a
surprise, to those against the
bill, who say that their fight
doesn’t stop in Tallahassee.
“There’s the potential
for more statewide
mobilizations,” Cook said.
HB 5 comes with a
companion bill, SB 146,
which also seeks to reduce
the abortion timeframe
and redefine the concept of
“medical abortions,” but it’s
still under review.

Florida joins Texas,
Mississippi and West
Virginia in the effort to ban
abortion procedures. Just last
September, Texas signed the
Heartbeat Act, prohibiting
abortions after the first
detection of a heartbeat,
which is around the sixweek timeframe. Mississippi
has a similar bill as Florida
currently under the review of
the U.S. Supreme Court and
West Virginia introduced a
comparable plan earlier this
month.
Currently, Florida law
prohibits abortions during the
third trimester, which begins
at the 24th week of gestation,
with certain medical
exceptions.
HB 5 also looks to require
medical reports for why the
abortion was performed and
be sent to the state’s Board
of Medicine and Board of
Osteopathic Medicine.
Furthermore, it proposes
a collaboration between
the Florida Department of
Health and “local healthy start
coalitions for the creation
of fetal and infant mortality
review committees” across
the state.
The committees would
review and analyze rates,
trends, causes and data for
infant mortality and morbidity
in each geographic area to

These results add to the
growing number of USF’s
accolades.
Last September, USF
announced that rankings by
the U.S. News had forged
its position as the fastest
rising public university in
the country, climbing 48
spots from No. 94 to No. 46
over the past decade. USF
also ranks No. 103 on the
list of all, public and private,
national universities and No.
46 in the most innovative
national universities.
Additionally, the U.S.
Department of State,
Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs and the
Institute of International
Education’s 2021 Open Doors

International Educational
Exchange ranked USF No. 1
among Florida universities
for international student
enrollment.
“I’ve always said, ‘Do the
right thing and the numbers
will follow,” St. Petersburg
Regional Chancellor Dr.
Martin Tadlock said in
September. “At USF, we
continue to do the right
thing by prioritizing student
success, celebrating faculty
excellence and encouraging
world-class research.
That’s why we maintain
our status as America’s
fastest-rising university.”
mollyr5@usf.edu

create policy changes to
reduce these trends.
Before the Jan. 27 meeting
recess, the committee
increased the potential
funding for these regional
committees from $260,000 to
over $1.6 million.
In addition to reproductive
rights concerns, the bill is
also criticized for its effects
on low-income, rural Florida
residents.
“This bill is terrible for all
Floridians, particularly for
those who are low-income,
live in rural areas, people of
color who have historically
faced inequitable access to
quality healthcare, or lowincome people who cannot
afford to travel out of state for
a safe abortion,” Florida Rep.
Fentrice Driskell, D-Tampa,
said.
Jefferson echoed Driskell’s
opinion on how this bill
affects those with limited
access to healthcare.
“It’s expensive to have
children but it is also
expensive to be pregnant.
People need access to doctors,
medications and regular
check-ins while pregnant.
If they are low-income,
they won’t have the ability
to afford those necessary
appointments,” Jefferson said.
“Then those people are not
able to seek comprehensive

NEWS 3
medical services to make
sure they have a safe and
healthy pregnancy. Once
the child is born, they will
require food, clothing, shelter,
childcare, etc. So, there
are financial and medical
obligations while being
pregnant and afterwards. This
bill completely ignores the
people and families that are
struggling.”
Opposing lawmakers also
discussed the bill’s possible
fiscal and legal impacts, as
it threatens to bring lawsuits
against the state.
Earlier this month, Florida
Gov. Ron DeSantis indicated
that if the bill passes all
required steps, he would sign
it.
“I’m supportive of 15
weeks. I think that’s very
reasonable, and I think that’s
very consistent with being
supportive of protecting life,”
DeSantis said.
However, Driskell voiced
his opposition saying, “we
should make them legal
and accessible, and then we
should stay the hell out of the
way.”
sgarciavargas@usf.edu
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USF plans to expand the amount of online graduate
programs beyond its current number of 40.

LabStat opens new on-campus testing site at USFSP
By Sofía García Vargas
Crow’s Nest Staff

A

new on-campus
testing site,
operated by
LabStat, opened last week at
USF St. Petersburg.
The opening was
announced last week and
the site will run outside of
the Student Life Center on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from noon to 2 p.m. No
appointment is needed.
The new testing site comes
at an advantageous time as
Omicron-related COVID-19
cases have recently decreased,
but remain “extremely high”
according to The New York
Times. Additionally, they

reported that the test positivity
rate in Pinellas County is
substantial, “suggesting that
cases are being significantly
undercounted.”
The Times also reported
that COVID-19 cases peaked
on Jan. 14 with numbers
reaching 14,310, in addition
to 46 deaths in the county in
the last two weeks.
The Wellness Center at the
St. Petersburg campus also
offers daily COVID-19 tests
for students, faculty and staff
from Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to noon and from 1 to
4:30 p.m. Appointments are
required.
Vaccination and booster
services are also available, the
Wellness Center provides both

Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson
shots, every Tuesday from
10 a.m. to noon and every
Wednesday from 1 to 3 p.m.
While insurance
information must be provided
for tests and vaccines, no
out-of-pocket fees will be
collected for uninsured
students.
For more information
about COVID-19 testing and
vaccines on campus, visit
stpetersburg.usf.edu/studentlife/wellness
sgarciavargas@usf.edu
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4 OP-ED
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

W

ith the evergrowing
popularity of the
Marvel Cinematic Universe
and the buzz surrounding the
recently released “SpiderMan: No Way Home,” comic
books are finally receiving
the wide-spread attention they
deserve.
The only issue? Comic
books can be unnecessarily
hard to jump into. With
thousands of different series,
issues, volumes and events,
diving in without a little help
can be nearly impossible.
To help ease the burden
for any newfound comic
lovers, I have prepared a list
of entry-level Marvel comic
recommendations for fans of
any genre.

THE CROW ’S NEST

A newbie’s guide to
Marvel Comics

COURTESY OF MARVEL COMICS

the

margin
By Kelah Lehart
Contributor

“

Ancestral Weaver”

Weaving ancestral
language of hidden
memories of fate.
Entwined in our lakes of
fire
We must embrace.
Blood dripped on our
tongues & seeped fruit.
Us,
Earthly beings.
Lying on the altar of
roots,
Our weaver of souls
spoke Wyrd.
Back to the thread of
bloodlines we bore.
Weaving our books of
genesis,
Our bodies breathed
together.
Alive,
We became luminous.
Bathing in our milky
way of fae,
We became the medicine
of healers that fell into the
warmth of roses.
Fertile grounds of
Asgard reach into our body,
mind, and soul.
We are the roots of
Yggdrasil rising up to meet
with the Nordic gods of our
branches.
For we are one and
beautiful creature.
May our leaves bloom in
the fields of grace.
Kelah Lehart is a
journalism and digital
communications major at
USF St. Petersburg.
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If you like horror, try:

If you like mystery, try:

If you like romance, try:

Written by Robert Kirkman of “The
Walking Dead” fame, Marvel Zombies
takes readers into a world where
heroes have turned from saviors into
flesh-eating monsters.
The story’s not quite as dark as
the original “Walking Dead,” but
something about seeing so many
innocently beloved characters tearing
each other apart is completely
terrifying.
While the origin of the story’s
zombie apocalypse stems from a
previous comic (Ultimate Fantastic
Four #21-23), this five-issue
miniseries was written for anyone to
pick up, regardless of previous Marvel
knowledge.

After a mysterious tragedy rips the
X-Men of their powers, Multiple Man
and his team of mutants come together
to form X-Factor Investigations –– a
detective agency determined to find
the cause of their species’ decimation.
Taking obvious inspiration from
“The X-Files,” the near-120-issue
comic is a superhero twist on a classic
whodunnit.
While this series does require some
previous X-Men knowledge to fully
enjoy, as long as you know the mutants
have been depowered, you should be
good to go.

In search of an easygoing and
heartfelt romance? Spider-Man Loves
Mary Jane is the comic for you.
This book is not your typical
Spider-Man story, focusing less on the
wall-crawling arachnid and more on
his infamous love interest, Mary Jane
Watson.
Aimed at a young adult audience
and a manga-inspired art style, this
is the perfect pick for someone who
isn’t ready to take the full plunge into
comics.

Marvel Zombies (2005)

X-Factor (2005)
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Spider-Man Loves Mary
Jane (2015)
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If you like comedy, try:

If you like sci-fi, try:

Hawkeye (2012)

If you like fantasy, try:

Starring Luke Skywalker, Han Solo
and Princess Leia, Star Wars fills in
the gap between “Star Wars” and “The
Empire Strikes Back” with an unseen
look into how the Rebels fended off
the Galactic Empire.
If you are a fan of the Star Wars
franchise, or just a science-fiction
fan looking to get into comics, this is
a must read. Don’t worry, you don’t
even need to have watched the movies
to enjoy.

With a perfect mix of emotion and
comedic timing, Matt Fraction’s 2012
Hawkeye run was near perfection.
If you have ever wondered what the
Avengers are up to when they aren’t
saving the world, this book is for you.
The comic investigates the
homelives of Clint Barton (Hawkeye)
and his partner-in-crime Kate Bishop
(also Hawkeye) as they fight off a gang
of tracksuit-wearing mobsters.
It sounds silly, but that’s because
it is meant to be. The story is simple,
ridiculous and easy-going fun.

Centered around the royal family
of a vaguely-human-like alien race,
Inhumans is a political twist on the
fantasy genre.
With its fantastical tales of
superpowered beings used as a sugarcoated look into the monarchical
world of its protagonists, the comic
feels reminiscent of an early “Game of
Thrones.”
The entire plot is self-contained in a
collected 12-issue miniseries, making
it a perfect introduction to the world of
Marvel’s Inhumans.

COURTESY OF MARVEL COMICS

Star Wars (2015)

Inhumans (1998)
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Day at the Capitol gives USF students ARTS
a look into the legislative process & LIFE
By Sophia George
Crow’s Nest Staff

F

or members of the
University of South
Florida community,
USF Day at the Capitol was
not only a time to advocate
for the institution’s priorities,
but also a unique opportunity
for young leaders to expand
their knowledge of the
legislative process.
According to a Jan. 18
press release, dozens of
students attended the event
alongside USF Interim
President Rhea Law, Board
of Trustees Chair Will
Weatherford, Vice Chair
Mike Griffin, St. Petersburg
campus Regional Chancellor
Martin Tadlock and SarasotaManatee campus Regional
Chancellor Karen Holbrook
at the state capitol complex in
Tallahassee.

Among the university’s
2022 priorities are a $50
million increase in USF’s
operational budget, a fund
of at least $30 million to
begin construction of the
USF Environmental &
Oceanographic Sciences
Research and Teaching
Facility on the St. Petersburg
campus, $18.6 million to go
toward remodeling research
labs on the Tampa campus
as well as a request of $3
million to plan construction
of a new STEM facility on the
Sarasota-Manatee campus.
“Day at the Capitol is a
great opportunity for our
students to get a feel for
the important work being
done by our legislators. It
also reminds legislators that
university students and the
education they receive at
state universities are critical
to the future of the state of

COURTESY OF SEAN SCHRADER

USF St. Petersburg SG Senator Sean Schrader (left)
with Interim President Rhea Law at Day at the
Capitol.

Florida,” Tadlock said.
Students from all three
USF campuses joined
together in Tallahassee where
they spent the day meeting
legislators, lobbyists and
journalists.
The students participated
in a mock trial and were able
to tour the House Chamber,
Senate Chamber and Supreme
Court.
“Personally, this event is
so exciting because it gave me
the opportunity to understand
what’s happening firsthand in
the Florida Capitol, and the
important work that’s being
done on behalf of USF,” Sean
Schrader, a senior majoring
in business management
and serving as a senator for
Student Government (SG) at
the St. Petersburg campus,
said.
Schrader told The Crow’s
Nest that he believes USF’s
priorities for this year are
strategic as they place focus
on expanding and bettering
every campus, ensuring that
USF can continue to be a top
university.
Other attending students
made similar statements, like
18-year-old biology major,
Nathan Tout-Puissant.
“[The goal is to] make
the university better for the
students by creating more
research opportunities on all
campuses, especially since
we are a top school,” ToutPuissant said.
Tout-Puissant is a member
of the St. Petersburg campus’s
SG and explained that it gives
him a sense of community
on campus. His passion for
politics and government made
this event even more exciting.

5
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Students from all three campuses pose with USF
Interim President Rhea Law and House Speaker Chris
Sprowls at the Capitol.
“I got a better
understanding of the inner
workings [of legislation] and
I got to meet members of the
House and Senate. There was
a real connection [between
students and legislators]
despite the age gap,” ToutPuissant told The Crow’s Nest.
Another SG member in
attendance for the event
was St. Petersburg campus’s
Governor, Veronica Jimenez.
Jimenez attended Day at
the Capitol her freshman and
sophomore years at USF, but
it was cancelled her junior
year due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
She said it was amazing to
be back, but it was even more
special this year as it was
the first time all three USF
campuses fully collaborated.
“This is the first year that
it was a more consolidated
event. In the past, each
campus would sort of do their
own thing, but since we are

one USF now, we all worked
and planned together,”
Jimenez said.
Jimenez described how
special it was to have students
from every campus and
every background unite to
accomplish the same goals in
Tallahassee.
“We tend to see
Tallahassee and the
government in general as
this separate entity that is
untouchable, so getting to
meet with our legislators,
representatives and senators
is really amazing and
impressive,” Jimenez stated.
Jimenez illustrated how
remarkable it was to meet
senators and representatives
because many of them have
the same origin stories in
terms of getting into politics.
“We all share one thing in
common, and that’s serving
the people,” Jimenez said.
george117@usf.edu

Local spotlight: Inside the wonderland of ARTPool Gallery
By Lily Cannon
Contributor

D

espite a recent
incident involving
an unknown
suspect breaking a display
window, ARTPool Gallery
remains a consistent beacon
of antique, odd-ball fashion
for downtown St. Petersburg.
The boutique began in
2008 as the brainchild of an
artistic University of East
London graduate, Marina
Williams, and quickly became
a staple of the city’s art and
fashion scene.
Now the shop has
expanded to include jewelry,
comics and records, all of
which carry a distinct vintage
feel.
The mannequin displays
change seasonally, from
glittery fur-lined minidresses
to clown jumpsuits and
masks. ARTPool Gallery is
for “anyone and everyone
who wants to have fun,”
Williams said in a recent
interview.

The shop itself is
connected to the art in St.
Pete’s fashion world, since
Williams holds monthly
art party gatherings and
showcases local creators in
her shop. That way, ARTPool
Gallery is right at home
alongside the murals and
galleries of Central Avenue.
Although the recent
incident and the pandemic
put a wrench in her plans,
Williams’ vision remains
consistent even though the
area around ARTPool Gallery
continues to change.
Williams, her husband
and mother, who run the shop
alongside her, continue to
adapt to the pandemic. Buyers
can visit their Instagram and
order a variety of vintage
pieces, including silver
fairy necklaces and butterfly
sunglasses.
If any students want to
get involved, the shop also
offers internship programs
for “individuals interested in
fashion, display arts and event
planning.”

On top of the unique
fashion finds, ARTPool
Gallery is a gem for its
highlight on sustainability
and upcycling fashion. Many
of the clothes arrive second
hand or from independent
designers, giving them a
unique spin.
In regard to the future of
fashion, Williams hopes that
thrift stores encourage a new
generation of sustainability.
Especially for the struggling
college student, “second hand
helps both Mother Earth and
your billfold.”
The creator of ARTPool
Gallery is enthusiastic to
see younger demographics
explore ways of protecting
the Earth while still finding
their style. As trends from the
60s to the 2000s come back
for 2022, it would be remiss
to not get something special
from this boutique.
Lily Cannon is a
freshman English major at
USF St. Petersburg.

COURTESY OF @ARTPOOLGALLERY ON INSTAGRAM

ARTPool Gallery offers unique fashion to the St. Pete
area despite the changes due to the pandemic.
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Movie review: ‘LAMB’ ruined sheep
for me, forever

By Baron Reichenbach
Crow’s Nest Staff

Spoiler alert

W

hen so many
horror movies
strive to either
reboot bled-dry franchises
or terrorize the viewer with
jump scares and gore, a film
that aims to tenderly disturb
and unnerve a la “Suspiria” or
“The Shining” can be deeply
refreshing.
“Lamb” follows the life
of a married couple, María
(Noomi Rapace) and Ingvar
(Hilmir Snær Guðnason),
living as sheep farmers in
rural Iceland. One night, a
sheep inexplicably gives birth
to a hybrid child — with the
head of a lamb and body of a
human.
The couple ultimately
adopts the strange child,
naming her Ada after their
deceased daughter and raising
her as if she was a human
child — dressing her up,
making her flower crowns and
teaching her Icelandic (though

she never actually speaks).
Although unsettling, I
found the strange family
dynamic grew on me by
the midpoint of the film —
but it is at this point that
circumstances bring Ingvar’s
brother, Pétur (Björn Hlynur
Haraldsson), into the picture,
harshly reintroducing reality
and a less-than-happy
perspective.
It only lasts so long,
however, as Pétur too bonds
with Ada and becomes a
proper uncle to her.
Core to creating the
atmosphere of the film is the
cinematography, which often
leaves critical information
deliberately unseen or
unspoken. Ada’s hybrid nature
is implied for much of the
opening chapter, making for
a much more striking reveal
— and the presence of the
creature responsible for her
birth is only hinted at with
minor details up to the very
end, when it shows its face.
The camera work is often
entirely still, making each
moving shot just a touch
more emphasized. “Lamb”

proves that a general absence
of something makes its
appearance all the more
striking — almost paralleling
the story.
Rapace performs as a
well-meaning, but not-quiteokay mother, beginning with
her adoption of Ada, and
escalating to shooting the
child’s sheep mother (who
routinely attempts to get
Ada back) and locking Pétur
in a closet when he makes
advances on her, loudly
playing the piano to drown
out his screams. I found
myself rooting for her and
being unnerved by her in
almost equal measure.
At the climax of the film,
the eerie hints sprinkled
throughout each chapter
finally build to the revelation
of Ada’s father — a goatheaded man living in the
wilderness, who shoots Ingvar
with a stolen rifle, and takes
a distraught Ada out into the
mountains.
The movie leaves off
somewhat unresolved, with
María wandering in search
of Ada, before the screen

COURTESY OF A24

‘Lamb’ follows rural
Iceland sheep farmers
and their adoption of a
hybrid sheep-headed
child.
jarringly goes to black and
credits roll.
Suffice to say, I can never
look at sheep the same way
again. Thanks, “Lamb.”
baronr@usf.edu
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‘Don’t Say Gay’ bill could silence classroom
discussions surrounding LGBTQ+ topics
By Ashley George
Contributor

F

lorida legislaors
passed HB 1557,
informally known
as the “Don’t Say Gay” bill,
with the intention to forbid
LGBTQ+ topics from being
discussed in many primary
school classrooms.
Approved on Jan. 20, the
bill would also allow school
officials to share with parents
their child’s sexual orientation
without their consent, while
simultaneously limiting
LGBTQ+ resources on
campus.
The name “Don’t Say
Gay” was given by activists
against the bill to highlight the
fact that the legislation could
lead to leaking confidential
conversations between
students and staff, prevent the
community’s history from
being learned and hinder
personal development in
queer students.
For many education majors
at the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg, this
could be harmful to their
futures as aspiring teachers,
especially if they identify as
an LGBTQ+ individual.
“I am planning on teaching
high school English and a
lot of my desire to teach that

subject is because of my
identity as a queer person.
Being transgender and queer,
I am horrified that my job will
be at risk,” River Gottschalk,
a junior education major, said.
“This is also a direct attack on
our youth. I remember how
it felt to be a closeted queer
student, the anxiety I felt
constantly. The environment
this bill wants to create is
one that is hostile toward
the community, promoting
a ‘don’t ask, don’t tell
ideology.’”
Proponents of the bill
believe parent involvement
is hyper-critical and parents
reserve the right to have a
say in what is discussed in
classrooms.
Community activists say
the bill is dangerous and
potentially lethal for students
who are not able to freely
explore and express their
sexual and gender identities
out of fear of consequences.
“This could place students
not only in dangerous
situations, but also promotes
such a shameful attitude
toward their identity. On my
part as an educator, I believe
that it is so important to
create a safe and accepting
environment for students, and
this bill directly goes against

that,” Gottschalk said.
The Trevor Project,
a nonprofit organization
dedicated to suicide
prevention among queer
individuals, reported last year
that 42% of LGTBQ+ youth
experienced suicidal thoughts
and tendencies, more than
half identifying as transgender
or nonbinary. Advocates for
the community are afraid the
legislation will increase this
percentage.
“When I first read about
the legislation, I wasn’t
surprised as much as I was
disappointed,” Ash Delva,
a sophomore forensics and
justice major, said. “I think
it’s continuing a slippery
slope of banning information
that makes the people in
charge uncomfortable, and
the group that tries to ban
information from being
shared is not usually on the
right side of history.”
Chasten Buttigieg —
activist and husband of the
first openly gay Democratic
candidate to run for the
U.S. presidency and current
Secretary of Transportation,
Pete Buttigieg — expressed
anger toward the bill over
twitter.
Buttigieg tweeted at Gov.
Ron Desantis condemning

By Jasmine Jarrett
Contributor
MONDAY
Interested in showing
prospective students what
USF St. Petersburg is
all about? Apply to be a
Navigator Tour Guide.
Applications open at 12
p.m. and close on Feb.
20. Responsibilities
will include organizing,
planning and implementing
campus tours, as well
as data entry, answering
phone calls and more. To
find more information
and how to apply, visit
BullsConnect.
TUESDAY
Come celebrate Chinese
New Year with the Lunar
New Year Festival. Hosted
by the Asian American

and Pacific Islander
Association, the festival
will be held at Harbor
Lawn from 5 to 7 p.m.
There will be cultural
crafts as well as Chinese
food provided by local
businesses. Register for
free on BullsConnect.
WEDNESDAY
If you love to dance and
are looking for ways to stay
fit, Dance Aerobics class is
for you. All skill levels are
welcome and no experience
is required. This class fuses
pop, hip-hop and Latin
music for 45 minutes of
high energy dance. Come
join the party at Fitness
Studio A from 6 to 6:45
p.m. Register for free on
BullsConnect.

THURSDAY
Have any questions
about your major or
transfer credits? Begin
your day with some
sweet treats and a cup of
joe at Coffee with Your
Academic Advisors. This
event is taking place at The
Campus Grind from 10:45
to 11:45 a.m. Register for
free on BullsConnect.
Make sure to bring your
own mug.
FRIDAY
Support the Black
community and celebrate
their culture at Art & Soul.
Enjoy a night of live music,
food and drinks at The
Historic Manhattan Casino
Event Hall, located at 642
22nd St. S. This event will

MISC.
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HB 1557 intends to forbid LGBTQ+ topics from being
discussed in many primary school classrooms and
would allow school officials to share with parents
their child’s sexual orientation without their
consent.
him and state legislatures for
the bill, citing that “this will
kill kids.” He added, “You
are purposefully making your
state a harder place to survive
in.”
As the bill moves forward
through committees, its
prospective implementation
comes in July.

take place from 9 p.m. to
midnight. Tickets can be
purchased at eventbrite.
com.
SATURDAY
Calling all plant lovers.
Southside Fresh Market
is hosting the Southside
Plant Swap in their newly
formed community garden.
At the event, there will be
vendors and free plants.
Bring a plant, swap and
come home with a new,
green friend. To enter the
event, you can either bring
a plant to trade or purchase
a $3 entrance ticket. The
event will take place at
3415 21 Ave. S from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Register for
free at eventbrite.com.

Ashley George is a
senior digital journalism
and media studies major at
USF St. Petersburg.

SUNDAY
Valentine’s Day is right
around the corner, treat
yourself to a beautiful
bouquet of flowers at the
Valentine’s Day Flower
Arranging Workshop
at Blush Tea Company.
Enjoy a warm cup of tea
while building your own
floral creation from noon
to 2 p.m. Tickets are $60
and include flowers and
supplies for one bouquet
as well as step by step
instructions. Blush Tea and
Coffee St. Pete is located
at 2382 Doctor Martin
Luther King Junior St.
N. Purchase your tickets at
eventbrite.com.
Jasmine Jarrett is a
sophomore psychology
major at USF St.
Petersburg.
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SPORTS

Scores
USF Men’s Basketball
Date Teams
Score
Jan. 26 SMU at
USF

74-54 (L)

Jan. 29 USF at
Tulsa

76-45 (L)

USF Women’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Score

Jan. 26 USF at
SMU

65-56 (W)

Jan. 30 USF at
Houston

55-35 (W)

USF Women’s Tennis
Date

Teams

Score

Jan. 24 USF vs UF 7-0 (L)
Jan. 29 USF vs
Xavier

4-3 (L)

Jan. 30 USF vs
Memphis

6-1 (L)

USF Men’s Tennis
Date

Teams

4-3 (L)

Jan. 30 USF vs

4-2 (W)

Tampa Bay Lightning
Teams

Score
3-2 (W)

Jan. 29 Vegas
3-2 (L)
Knights at
Tampa

Schedules
USF Men’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Feb, 3

USF at UCF

USF Women’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Feb. 6

Tulane at USF

USF Women’s Tennis
Date

Teams

Feb. 4

USF vs North
Florida

USF Men’s Tennis
Date

Teams

Jan. 31 USF vs Georgia
Feb. 5

USF vs Florida
Atlantic

Feb. 5

By Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he Major League
Baseball (MLB)
Executive Council
denied the Tampa Bay
Rays’ request for a splitseason between its current
hometown, St. Petersburg,
Florida, and Montreal,
Canada.
The exact reason for
the denial has not yet been
clarified, but it’s suspected
that the council was skeptical
about the MLB’s first ever
split-season concept.
The request was proposed
by Rays owner Stuart
Sternberg in November of
2019 in an effort to expand
the team’s fanbase and
generate more revenue for the
organization.
The Rays’ current location,
Tropicana Field, averages
amongst the league’s lowest
in attendance per season,
despite their on-field success.
According to ESPN, the
100-win team averaged 9,500
fans per game during the
2021 season, regardless of the

stadium’s ability to seat over
40,000 at full capacity.
“We put everything we
had into this effort because
we truly believed in it – we
thought it was great for the
Rays, for our players, for
the MLB, for Montreal and
Tampa Bay,” Rays President
Brian Auld told the Tampa
Bay Times.
However, not everyone
associated with the Rays was
on board with the split-season
idea, including players and
fans.
“The idea of having to go
across to another country in
the middle of the season is a
bit rough,” Rays pitcher Tyler
Glasnow said. “I think most
players were not agreeing.”
This denial means the Rays
will be staying in the Tampa
Bay area on a long-term basis.
The question now is,
where?
Before leaving office,
former St. Petersburg mayor
Rick Kriseman proposed
redevelopment plans for
downtown St. Petersburg,
including a new, state-of-

COURTESY OF THE TAMPA BAY TIMES

The Rays will be staying in Tampa Bay as MLB council
strikes down Montreal split-season request.
the-art stadium for the Rays
located between Booker
Creek and 16th Street.
Sternberg also expressed
interest in building an openair stadium in Tampa’s Ybor
City, proposing a plan that
would cost $700 million.
St. Petersburg Mayor Ken
Welch and Tampa Mayor Jane
Castor discussed the issue at
Suncoast Tiger Bay Club’s
“State of the Bay” event, as
both mayors believe the Rays

belong on their side of the
Bay.
As of now, the Rays lease
agreement at Tropicana
Field runs through the 2027
season. However, building a
stadium involves a lengthy
process. If the team wants to
relocate, they will likely need
to have plans set by 2023,
giving them five years for
construction before opening
day in 2028.
mksteele1@usf.edu

Brady to ‘take time’ following Buccaneers elimination
from playoffs, quarterback’s return uncertain
By Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

Virginia
Tech

Jan. 27 NJ Devils
at Tampa

MLB denies Rays’ request for split-season in
Montreal, Canada

Score

Jan. 28 USF vs
Georgia
State

Date

THE CROW ’S NEST

USF vs North
Florida

Tampa Bay Lightning
Date

Teams

Feb. 1

San Jose Sharks
at Tampa

T

he Tampa Bay
Buccaneers were
eliminated from the
National Football League
(NFL) playoffs following a
nail-biting 30-27 loss to the
Los Angeles Rams on Jan. 24.
Despite trailing 27-3 in the
third quarter, quarterback Tom
Brady and the Bucs made a
thrilling comeback and tied
the game 27-27 with only 42
seconds left in the game.
Unfortunately for Tampa
Bay, that was enough time for
Rams quarterback Matthew
Stafford to launch a 44-yard
pass to MVP-candidate
Cooper Kupp, setting up
kicker Matt Gay’s gamewinning field goal.
The Bucs will not be
returning to the Super Bowl
this year, which brings a load
of questions to the offseason,
including whether or not
Brady will finally decide to
hang up the cleats and wrap
up his legendary career.
At the age of 44, Brady
is currently the oldest
active player in the NFL.
Drafted in 2000 by the New
England Patriots, the veteran
quarterback has played in the
league for over two decades.
In fact, he is older than the
three other National Football
Conference (NFC) divisional
round head coaches – Green
Bay’s Matt LaFleur (42), San
Francisco’s Kyle Shanahan
(42) and LA’s Sean McVay
(35).
With the relentless wear
and tear that football brings,
it’s no surprise that retirement

COURTESY OF AP PHOTOS

Brady Waves Goodbye? The ‘GOAT’s’ retirement plan is currently under
speculation.
may be crossing Brady’s
mind.
“Brady plans to take time
after the season ends – a
month or longer – to assess
how he feels physically and
mentally, while also gauging
his desires,” ESPN’s Adam
Schefter stated in a recent
article.
On the bright side, Brady
has expressed that he has
thoroughly enjoyed his time
in Tampa Bay since joining
the team in 2020. The Bucs
feel likewise.
“[Brady is] the best
player ever, one of the best
teammates and one of the
best leaders I’ve ever seen.
Hopefully we can get him

back,” wide receiver Mike
Evans said.
Although the team would
prefer that the quarterback
stays to finish out his threeyear contract, Tampa Bay’s
head coach Bruce Arians said
the decision is ultimately
Brady’s to make.
“That’s up to Tom [Brady],
just like all veteran players,”
Arians said.
When asked about his
plans for the future in a Brady
press conference following
the loss, Brady said he has not
yet made a decision.
“I haven’t put a lot of
thought into it,” Brady said.
“We’ll just take it day by day
and see where we’re at.”

Unofficial news reports
surfaced on Saturday that
claimed Brady had decided to
retire, taking the internet by
storm. Later that night, both
Brady’s father, Tom Brady
Sr., and Brady’s agent, Don
Yee, informed the public that
Brady had not yet made a
decision and that all reports
were speculation.
Needless to say, Bucs fans
may have trouble sleeping
these upcoming weeks not
knowing whether or not the
“GOAT” will return to Tampa
Bay next season.
mksteele1@usf.edu

